RAISING YOUR KIDS FOR HOLY SEXUALITY

FOR PARENTS
The Talks (249.64 JOHNSON) Sets the stage and helps parents begin, and continue, talking to their children as they grow and develop.

5 Things Every Parent Needs To Know About Their Kids And Sex (249.64 MILLER) Learn to have meaningful and age-appropriate conversations with your children, keeping the lines of communication open and helping them grow up with a healthy view of sex.

Good Pictures, Bad Pictures: Porn-proofing Today’s Young Kids (249.61 JENSON) A comfortable, read-aloud story about a mom and dad who teach their child what pornography is, why it’s dangerous, and how to reject it, using easy-to-understand science and simple analogies.

SERIES BOOKS for EACH AGE LEVEL
We have two sex-education series, as well as a number of individual titles. You will want to preview to find your comfort level (is there a comfort level??) and to prime yourself for calmly answering your kids’ questions. The call number indicates the age level:

- preschool (249.65)
- 6-11 years (249.66)
- 12 and up (249.67)

God’s Design for Sex series (NavPress)
Learning About Sex, and New Learning About Sex Series (Concordia)

INDIVIDUAL BOOKS by AGE
God Gave Us You and God Gave Us Two (E BERGREN) Great for young preschoolers.

How Did God Make Me? (E JACOBSON) Helps children understand that they were known and loved by God even before they were born!

When You Were Inside Mommy (249.65) A joyful book focusing on development before birth.

God’s Design (J 233 MICHAEL) For elementary and middle grades, introducing what it means to be a man or woman, including gender roles and how these things have been undermined by our culture.

Lintball Leo’s Not-so-Stupid Questions About Your Body (249.66 LARIMORE) A lighthearted book to share with boys approaching puberty.

Sex, Dating and Relationships (T 241.66 HIESTAND) This one in the High School collection helps teens navigate the sex-crazed, hook-up based culture we live in. There are several more good books on the shelves next to this one.